
School Year:

Principal:

School:

You will be selecting school goals connected to the 
Superintendent’s priorities in the following areas: 

• Literacy
• Math
• School Selected-Determined by Local School 

Instructions

Indicate which priority your goal is connected to and 
the actions, and evidence needed to meet the intended 
outcome. The reflection stage will be completed after 
measuring success with your intended outcome.



Goal #1: Literacy

Superintendent’s Priority:

Literacy Initiative (Goal):

Critical Action: (What actions are necessary and by when?)

Evidence: (How do we monitor progress?)

Outcomes: (How do we measure success?)

Reflection: (What do we do if goal is met or not met?)



Goal #2: Math

Superintendent’s Priority:

Math Initiative (Goal):

Critical Action: (What actions are necessary and by when?)

Evidence: (How do we monitor progress?)

Outcomes: (How do we measure success?)

Reflection: (What do we do if goal is met or not met?)



Goal #3: School Selected

Superintendent’s Priority:

School Selected Initiative (Goal):

Critical Action: (What actions are necessary and by when?)

Evidence: (How do we monitor progress?)

Outcomes: (How do we measure success?)

Reflection: (What do we do if goal is met or not met?)


	School Name: McCleskey Middle School
	Principal Full Name: Andrea Jenkins-Mann
	School Year: 2023 - 2024
	Goal1_LiteracyInitiativeGoal: Our ELA Team has identified two areas for student growth: 
1. Supporting claims by citing text evidence
2. Organizing writing at the essay level

Our goal is to address these two areas instructionally, measure student progress, and provide systematic interventions when students need additional support.  
	Goal1_CriticalAction: Continue to utilize quarterly common, school-wide formative writing assessments - quarterlyProfessional learning (rubric calibration, standard outline practices school-wide) - monthly through the vertical CCCReteaching students who do not learn after the initial instruction - three-times weekly through intervention periods
	Goal1_Evidence: Quarterly common writing assessment on non-fiction texts. We will examine the writing data as a team. 
Use of common reading formatives through CTLS (including Interim Assessments)
Tracking progress with intervention students (quarterly progress-monitoring)
EOG assessments (annual)
	Goal1_Outcomes: Georgia Milestones Assessment proficiency growth: 5% growth from level 2 to 3 growth on extended writing - ideas section 5% growth on Key ideas (remediate to monitoring)
	Goal1_Reflection: If the goal is met, we will celebrate the growth and establish a standard practice for continued growth with the vertical team, and we will examine data to determine new areas for improved practice. If the goal is not met, we will reassess and adjust based on the data.
	Superintendents Priority_Goal1: [3. Use data to make decisions.]
	Goal2_MathInitiativeGoal: Our math team has identified three areas for improvement based on end of year data: 
1. Ratios and proportions (6th and 7th)
2. Equations (7th)
3. Algebra/Functions (8th)

Our goal is to address these three areas instructionally, measure student progress, and provide systematic interventions when students need additional support. 
	Goal2_CriticalAction: Vertical teaming best practices - monthly 
Professional learning - monthly through the CCC process and with administrative support. 
Reteaching students who do not learn after the initial instruction - weekly through intervention periods


	Goal2_Evidence: Item analysis on diagnostic assessments
Item analysis on common formative/summative assessments (and Interim assessments)
Tracking progress with intervention students (quarterly progress-monitoring)
EOG assessments (annual)
	Goal2_Outcomes: Georgia Milestones Assessment proficiency growth: 5% growth on ratio and proportion data (6th and 7th)5% growth on equations (7th) and Algebra and functions (8th)
	Goal2_Reflection: If the goal is met, we will celebrate the growth and establish a standard practice for continued growth with the vertical team, and we will examine data to determine new areas for improved practice. If the goal is not met, we will reassess and adjust based on the data.
	Superintendents Priority_Goal2: [3. Use data to make decisions.]
	Superintendents Priority_Goal3: [1. Make Cobb the best place to teach, lead and learn.]
	Goal3_CriticalAction: Establish revised school-wide discipline plan (July 2023)Professional learning related to restorative practices, de-escalation strategies, and empathetic listening (Quarterly)Monitor implementation and outcomes (Monthly)Assess levels of teacher satisfaction about plan implementation (Mid-year and End of Year)
	Goal3_Evidence: Monthly discipline reports
Stakeholder feedback
Climate survey (sections related to safety and respect)
	Goal3_Outcomes: A 10% year-over-year reduction in incidents that result in ISS and OSS days. 
	Goal3_Reflection: If met, we will share results with teachers, solicit feedback from stakeholders on ways to further improve our practices, and share results with other school leaders in the district as we progress. 

If we do not meet our goal, we will solicit feedback from stakeholders, and learn from the successes of other school leaders who have made a bigger impact on school climate.  
	Goal3_SchoolSelectedInitiativeGoal: Reduction in exclusionary discipline practices through the use of a school-wide discipline plan founded on restorative practices.


